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The State College is one of the most 

massive stone edifices in the state. With 
the odium already cast upon it by repub 
lican organs, we would like to know 

whether Gen. Beaver wouldn't find it too 

load to carry through th i wi 

¥ 

heavy a @ came 

paign if nominated? 
a ee 

The great decline in the export of 
breadstuffs from this country is shown i 

the last official report of the bureau of 
statistios, For the eight months closing 

February 23, 1882, the export of wheat 
was 72,040,698 bushels against 107.070. 
357 bushels for the corresponding period 
of the year ISS. The export of wheat 

flour for the same period of 1882 was 8. 

833,474 barrels against 5,807 432 barrels 

in 1881. To sam up, the total value of 
the exports of breadstufls for the eight 
months ending February 28, 1882, was 

35,204 678 against SIRDA28626 for 

ike period of 1881, This shows a decline 

upwards of $47,000,000 in the value of 
the exports of breadstufls for two-thirds 

of th 
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Tae Clearfield delegate is instructe 

for General Beawer for governor, 

Tie Chester county Democrats have 

instructed for R. E. Monaghan for gov- 
That's good, indeed. LIAO iy 400 

At the local election in New York anc 
New Jersey the democrats 
t 

swept 
LHL J. 

- ole 

i & } s Gat i $id Lhe paople of this congressional dis. 

espective of party, feel they have 
rezeatative 1a Congress who knows 

yi 
ar iitaeacy. Governor Curtin has 

+ supplying them freely with do:m- 
ts through the mails, 

ness ia this respect was his 

aly distinguishing trait. 
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king having refused the Assodate 

predeces- 

Cond 

Judgeship, Arthur next offered it to sen- 
# 
LD 

r Edmunds who also refused i It 
8 then tendered to Judge Blatchford 

Of New York, who has accepted. 
vation of Judge Blatchford is a go 

, and well received by all. 
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104 un's horr 

h.use and soloon of Patrick O'- 
Harta wus barned on morning of 16, aad 

i l O'Harra was 

X the previous night and had turned 

d in the flames. 

oo 
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he house in her night 
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Ihe Senate has voted to restore the 
{ranking privilege. 

x \Mason who tried toshoot Guiteau Las 
nu placedin the Albany penitentiary 

rong efforts are being made to have him 

¥ 

8 

pardoned. 

> 

Frederick A. Palmer, late auditor of 

the city of Newark, was on 18 sentenced 

for twenty years by 3 1 sigle prison 

Judge Depue ou eight indictments for 

oney from treasurer . yr IT 
s mn ae City 

Thesum abstracteu 

That's a wholesome 
way to deal with rogues—Iet the rascals 

. ta 
arrants. 

LaRD warniog. 

rm Acs po 

ue of the Democratic papers, led 
Oy the N. Y. Sun, ure tiyuug to lim 

: mumtied form of 8. J. Tiluen, 
rpose of ruusming it for presi 

in 1534. Beutler get a g. vy. insurance 
Cu the respected remains.—Lew- 

y d 
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Ju Laronicie, rad. 

luw ter:ibly afraid you republicans 
{ the “mumified form.” There isno 

radicai n the land would take a g-y. 

iranice on Uncle Sammy ‘fildeo, he 

18 cutirely too lively yet to make a prof- 

fitabie investment, altho’ the radical or- 

ns «re having him dying about once a 

moni. 
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lf Gen. Beaver gets the nomination for 

or his whole campaign on the 

will be taken up to “‘explain” the 
Agr. College, in reply to attacks hereto- 

fo:« made by repablican papers against 
that institution. Democratic papers will 

need only copy from republican organs 
to keep the General explaining. 
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L'1.¢ opposition of the democrats to the 
polygamy bill that has just passed the 
Louse is thus briefly and tersely express- 
ed 1 the speech of the Hon. Abram 8. 
Heaitt, of New York: 

Mr. Speaker: Polygamy can have no 
d-feaders in tois house. We all agree 
that 1t is a blot on our civilization which 
shoud be wiped out. But in wiping it 
out we must be careful not to destroy the 
oundation of our political system. The 
bill pendiug belore the house in the 
eighth section contsins a provision to 
which no friend of civil liberty can give 
assent. It punisues before trial and with 
out convictin, It deprives citizens of 
the righe of suffrage upon suspicion, and 
not upon proof and judgment of any oth. 
er trivunai than the wilt of the inspector 
at the polls. Polygamy can be stamped 
out without resorung to a remedy which 
if generally applied would vitiate our 
whole political system and convert our 
elections into a mockery of justice. No 
consideration of expediency, no amount 
of clamor from persons, however worthy, 
who are ignorant of the fundamental 
conditions by which civil liberty exists, 
will ever induce me to give assent toa 
remedy which, worse than the disease, is 
based upon a doctrine so radically wrong 

that its admission into our code offpolitical 
ethics would be fatal to free government 
elsewhere than in Utah. Hence I have 
voted to strike out the eighth and ninth 
gections of the bill; but as this amend 
ment has failed, I am constrained to vote 
against the bill, not that I detest poly- 

, gamy less, but because I love constitu. 
tional government more than those rep 
resentatives who support this measure. 

ep 
And this recalls a little joke, as Mr. 

Lincoln would say, and the St. Louis 
Liepublican tells it after this fashion: 
One reason now given for pensioning 

Graut is that he is poor, and that he is 
poor because he gambled his substance 
in Wall street, This calls to mind the 
story told of one of Gov. Claib. Jackson's 
Missouri Confederates. When the rebel 
Missouri troops reached Memphis in 1862, 
arrangements were made to pay them off 
for the past year’s service. Many of the 
boys who had been honorably discharged 
had not regarded their certificates of the 
State's indebtedness as of any special 
value, and in the vicissitudes of camp 
life bad lost them. Gov. Jackson in- 
structed the State Paymaster that where 
a man had lost his certificate, and the 
fact could be satisfactorily shown, puy- 
ment should not be withheld. Among 
those who presented themselves at the 
office of the Paymaster was a Central 
Missourian without the proper document 
proving his service to the cause, He was 
questioned as to where his certificate was. 
He had lost it. How had he lost it? 
Lost it, he promptly replied, playing pok- 
er. 
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PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD. 

Philadelphia, March 14.—At the an- 
nnal meeting of the Pennsylvania Rail- 
road directors the statement was made 
that since 1850 the company had paid 
$80,000,000 in dividends, equal to nine 

_and a half per cent. per annum, and that 
the dividends had not only paid the prio- 
cipal but six per cent. on 1t in addition. 
A resolution was adopted indorsing a 
system of differential rates. 

Narrow-mind- 

iy 

The 

e work again cries out. 

MORE STATE SUITS, 

The attorney general, at the instance 

of the auditor general, has entered suits 

against the following companies: Lehigh 

Valley railroad for the year 1850 and 

1881, $135,932; Lehigh coal and naviga 

tion, I8S0 and 1881, $74,004.24: Delaware 

Division canal company, 1880, $2,852; 
Huntingdon and Broadtop coal company, 

$3,830.32; Evie and Western trans 

portation, 1880, 8275280: International 

navigation, 1870 and 1880, $17,000.52; Le- 

high and Wilkesbarre coal, 1880, 85.027.« 

63, Pennsylvania, New York canal and 

yo 0; Delano land, $1,819, 

1880, 

§™ i 

railroad, $7 

34. These corporations are among a groat 

imed. many others from whom tax is cla 

onl 

ha sit 

Che suits are for the tax loans and 
! winded indebtedness of t companies 

they refused to pay, and 

it under the law of 1879, which im 

poses a of four bonds, 

mortgages and other moneys at interest 

Under the law companies are required to 

collect the tax from their bondholders. 

Pest cases will be made of the Lehigh 

Valley railroad and the Lehigh coal navi 

gation companies, and they will be ar- 

which are 

wl broy 

tax mills on all 

gued next week. 

MERCANTILE LICENS 

A pew hill 

lection of mercantile taxes has been sub- 

mitted to the Revenue Commissioners in 

ES, 

or the assessment and col 

session at Philadelphia, 
A radical change is provided with re- 

gard to the requirements of Mercantile 
Appraisers Chey are obligated to give 
bonds of $4,000 in Philadelphia and Alle 
ghany counues and $2,000 1a the remain- 
ing counties in the State, They must 
subscribe to an oath to perform their du- 
tes with fidelity, personally visit every 
person t to license tax, leaving a 
notice with all setting forth the amount 

Wr flconse tax, og with the 

time and place fixed for the appeal from 
the assessment of the Appraisers and the 
piace where a certified copy ot the assess- 
ment may be exhibited for inspection 
Lhe advertising of the Appraisers’ list is 
abolished, which would save the State in 
Puiladelphia atone about 365,000 a year, 
In lien of this advertisement the Ap- 
praisers are required to publish 

il 

fi 

nha SUOJ 

Od 
Fel os il 
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a notice 

tn a8 many papers as now published the 
mercantile isis. Every notice issued to 
& person subject to a license tax must be 

praiser, on which he is required to obtain 
the indorsement showing the acceptance 
of the service, the name of the person on 
whom served and the time of delivery 
The Appraiser shall produce this dupii- 

to appeal, who has received the proper 
notice, shall be considered as 

cantile Appraisers receive sixty-two and 
one half cents for avery notice served, 

adelphia and a!l other couaties in the 
State shall be fifty cents, all of which 
shall be paid by the parties from whom a 
dcense tax is coliected. At present the 

Mercantile Appraisers in Pailadelphia 
are each paid from $14,000 to $15000 
of the funds of tue State. There is no 
cuange in the matter of appointment LAL 

Appraisers in Philadelphia, State 

Tyra 

ioe Us of 
pi the 

Ureasurer having the selection of two and 
the Recorder three. Under ex sling laws 

ling a business under $1,000 
pay no tax. Under the proposed law 
these dealers are taxed $200, There 

no material change made in liquor license 
tees, but the classification is modified. All 
Liquor dealers come under two classes. 
retail dealers aud wholesale dealers. Ail 
who seil any kind ot liquors inany quan- 
taties less than a quart are retailers; all 
who manuiactare or sell any kiud of lig- 
our in quantities greater than a quart are 
wholesule dealers. Pool and bitliard 1a- 
bles must be inciuded in the app 
mest. The tax for the first table is re- 
duced from thirty to fifteen dollars per 
year, and on every additiopal table from 
$10 10 §5. Assessments must be classi- 
fied, 

I'he amount charged for the house of 
amusement licenses is considerably re- 
duced. Brokers ure taxed according to 
their annual profits from $20 upwards 
and relieved from all other State taxes. 
Now they pay three per cent. on gross 
receipts and three per cent. on net earn 
tugs. The brokers are relieved of the 
disagreeable duty of exposing ti:e nature 
of their business, but it is thought the 
State will receive at least as much money 
irom brokers’ licences as it does under 
present laws. Allauctioneersare required 
to be licensed and 3 per cent. is charg 
ed oan their profits. All conflicting spe- 
cial laws relative to pedlers licenses are 

repealed and County Treasurers are au- 
tuorized to grant licenses at the general 
rate now fixed. The special tax on pateut 
medicines is repealed and dealers are tu 
ve classified with other dealers in mer- 
chandse. The bill provides that all 
State license of every kind must be col- 
lected through County Treasarers, All 
special taxes which divert any portion 
of the State revenue derived from licea- 
ses to any county or city are repeaied. 
Ample punishment is provided for viola- 
tious of the law. The suggestions in this 
bill are subject to the revision of the 
sub-committee and the entire revenue 
commission, 

persons ( 

is 

» ralse- 
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THE WAR CLOUD IN EU:0P:, 

The London Times says, war between 
Austria and Russia is always a possibility 
but at present there is not; we trust, se- 
rious peril. The establishment of the 
Servian kingdom under Austrian auspi- 
ces is important guarantee of peace, nor 
is the Slavonic storm likely yet to break 
on Germany. We have a reason to be 
lieve that Prince Bismark has no fears in 
that direction, and that he neither ex- 
pects an attack nor intends to strike. 

Tne Czar does not want 2 fight. The 
Berlin correspondent of the St. James 
Gazette says the Russian representatives 
at the German courts have been instruct- 
ed to tender the respective governments 
to which they are accredited demonstra~ 
ive assurance that the czar is firmly re- 

solved to maintain amicable relations 
with Germany. 

Bismark, however, is getting ready. 
The Cross Gazette says the interview be- 
tween the Emperor William and Prince 
Bismark on Sunday wus for the purpose 
of discussing the Russian question. The 
Skobeleff affair, it says, is regarded as set- 
tled, but great watchfulness is required. 
Prince Bismark has long since arranged 
European combinations for every event- 
uality. 

a 

THE WHITEWASHING OF MR. 
SHERMAN, 

Washington, March 16.— Comment up- 
on the extraordinary report of the 
Contingent Fund Investigating Commit. 
tee of the Senate, an abstract of which 
was sent ont last night, is regarded here 
to-day as superfluous, It meets with ex- 
pressions of disgust on all sides, There 
had been no expectation but that the 
committee would whitewash Mr. Sher- 
man, but that is considered no justifica- 
tion for their doing it so bunglingly as 
to citeinstances of his irregularity in one 

ry of the report and declared their be- 
ief in his innocence in another. They 

do not even take pains to say whether 
they inquired of him where he had ex- 
pected all the money could have come 
from that was spent io his behalf. The 
only explanation made of the report 
which he had prepared, but the majority 
were 80 averse to more than one report, 
that they agreed to dovetail the two, 
leading off with his facts and closing 
with their conclusions, which are in di- 
rect conflict with the facts. Whatever 
merit this scheme may have as illustrat- 
ing the length to which Senatorial cour- 
tesy goes, the common verdiet is that it 
makes a very clumsy and disgraceful 
showing on paper, 

rrr rm fy Song = 

The Altoona Sun hes stepped into its 

156th year. It is a good paper and always 
fresh and interesting. 

I i 

Ounce it is known that Peruna cures 
disease and prevents its return, it will 
ba absolute neglect of duty to be without 
it. Therefore always keep a bottle in 
your cupboard.   

similar to those to be served on dealers, 

duplicated, one to be retained by the Ap- 

cate on appeal day, and anyone who fails 

haviug 
watved all further night of contesting the 
license. In Philadelphia at present Mer- 

‘he bill provides that the rate in Phil 

Bitters. 

MORE REPUB IOAN ROTTTN BOROUGHS | 
The Patriot: The scheme of the republi- 

cans to manufacture three now states with | 

nine votes in tho electoral colleges quite! 

[tis in fact a confession that | 

TERRIBLE CONDITION 
THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE 

wm 

THE DELUGE, 
HARROWING TALES OF SUF 

FERING AND DEATH significant, _ 
the states now in existence eannot bo re- 
lied upon to choose a republican presi 

dent in 1884, 

more than once been made to present 

the voters of the United 

Of the six conseoutime presiden 

at 

succeeded in choosing 

OF 

The electoral solloge has 

&iR1 SLIEF ON THE WAY BUT MORE 
BADLY NEEDgD 

of minority 

States, 

wl! tial elections ich the republicans’ A Ride More Thrilling Than Bher~ 
idan's 

¥ ar counting ian 

their candidates, they cast a majority of 

8, March 14 
ved here 

At Bavou B 
sos are closed 

Capt Spri goer 

from New 

HUA, én, 

i, everything 
under water, and the people are nll turned 

Th @ place is rather high but Lhe 

1 above it and came up be 
ple have not had 

but have beon paying their 

rear. Th 
ith Baton R uge 

ansas City Back of 

hundrd deer ware 

a single railroad 
track, Riverton covered with water 
Back of Rivarton there is a single tract of 

1, of about one acre, whieh remains un. 
¢ d All the snakes in Bolivar coun- 
ty have flad to this place, and it is now lit. 
arally covered with them. One negro has 
the urage to live there. 

Near Island No. 08 wo saw a number of 
starving cattle on a sort of raft, eating each 

A negro there caught a buck deer 
hat had swam three miles, and when he 

{took it in his own eabin he had to fight his 
own catile to keep them from eating it. He 
had finally to compromise with them, and 
throw large parts of the animal to them, 
thoy devouring it greedily. It is said fully 

) {lifty negroes have lost their lives near ers with { Riverton. At Terrene the river is many 
alleled miles wide. There is nothing but destitu 

propose to reinforce ton evarywhere, and every body looks 
{dejected Whenever you mest a fellow 

his hands are in his pockets and his head 
hangs down, 

I'o show you to what straits the people 

fare reduced, the families living in many 
of the flooded houses have cut the rafters 

{ the floors inside their homes, and thus 

{allowed the floors to floal upward. There 
ara hundreds of families living on the 

g floors, which go up and down with 
sé and fall of the river. When they 

pushed up into the rafters they have 
eave, A skiff about Riverton is worth 

l one $100, A fellow told me that he woul I give 

{a span of les for a skiff at one time, ss 
uidn't do anything with the mules at 

he skiff was niways useful, 

A FRIGATFUL RIDE 

rrespondent had an interview with 
Brown, a gentleman who had 
large tract of i in Cypress 

d, Desha county, and was living witt 
his family in the bot hen the Missis 

ihe: “We were 

twinkling. The 

sippi began to rise, 

joverflowed almost 

use at every avails bo water poured into the 
bhean wy (able space t happened eme to create these repubiican rotten &0 a space, It} appened had a 

bitched at the front gate, and eatehing up 
my wife, who had a three months old baby 

outrageous fraud on the in her arms, 1 carried her out, w 
water up to my knees, and got 
t I knew there was 
miles east, and thought if 

of (to it we would be safe unt 

ils the popular ve 1 i ’ 

ps 
i 

Ril the 

itedin only three In 1860 x 
¥ 

their popular major was large; in 1870 
3: ’ 
£4] 0 

i es 1% te for president received a 

} i 

their of ni 

muea smaller popular vote than his chief “® Aang ' aus 
s, 

for 

wis 

inst the vole 

bined 

for Garfield. 

wmment of repr 

competitor; while in 

Hane Wea 

largely in excess of th 

wk and + po to fleht Yer gom 

y 
Bh Th attack the @ . 

But owing to an apportis e- 

congress favorable to the |) 

\ i 

sentation in 

mn ican majorities the v 

i 

States casting pt 

party of the minority has been ena is mii 
during the last twenty vears to outvote lan 

the majority of the people in the elec covers 

Now, however, ti } toral college. 10 rapid) 

in 1 the number of inhabitants in 

the 

tive 

Tease it 

democratic states and the 

1 the 

compara-| 

of} 
jother 

to it 

he 

decadence population ix 
A y fr AEE $x tre some of the republivan states conspire 

hy 
10 

to 

wrest from the reg n party t 

into the] 
1 

an 

POWEr as a rity foist 
a MAJ 

! y y 
eledioral coliege a majority consisting o 

is own representatives. Hence the re 

publican manag canning and 

bx r 

American 

i 

in the ldness unpe history of i 

: i polities ' 

the waning strength of the min rity in 

the electoral o by deliberately | 

manufacturing three new states which 

wer the 

16 territories of New Mex 

will be compl r control of BS 

ico and Washington a 

the party, 

nd a part of Dako- 

ta are to ba clothed h statehood ating 

1 i 

Wi iL 

he present congress, although non 2 n » 

n has a population as great as any of ther 

the larger counties of t : I f of them (Washington ha n » He A 

smaller population than offall, and t 
Dany 

will 

three 

3. 2 vy 3 { n om} 
hin, These proposed new states 
have six United States senators and er 

in 

pulation 

representatives 
3 land { though their combined p . 

cluding civilized Iudians, Mexican oun 

laws and peripatetio adventurers, is less p 
ft A 

3 ¥ lan} . than the county Allegheny, 
h a 

{ 

Se 

boroughs is therefore an attempt to per- » i } 

petrate a most ading into 
§ 3 § 5 ut } of he larger states, to say nothing of the trans-|" 3 4 : . 1 ule, 
parent partisan trickery which lies at] ould only get 
the bottom. So flagrant a violation picked up by 

‘ ‘ y ¥ hl . A slaamer 
the principle of republican equality aud! . 

t Hitle woman and 
until! we 

hat carried the mule off 
feet and forced it to swim, she 

and when imal 

a negro floati n 
hirling nd and 

dead and lay like lead 

it that time I began to * 

uld peri for in the excite 

death, b sie sap 

arody of representative so she didn’t say anything 
4 into deep waar, 

u ICKY 
Tie pe 

} ught to be 
o 

next n-} 

3 § » w If it is persisted in and fastened |" 
round, 

fur- nmyarms. 

: ; 
so shameful a 

government ¢ made ¢ 5 
ny : 

MZTess) 
th 

ng 
rou 

hy a ry at the appro: on a 1 R 3 
. ng and in tha v widdontial Ar- ER W the dons and in the presigential can i i 

ster w     Vass, 
she fain 

nly iry IV Will cerial 

LINK we sh . 
meant of 

wn which 1 had started 
CONIA sea (kere was nothing 

n $y na for 
VHRCSL reasons Io 

nd as far 1 
buts 

a solid sheet ging 
am-crested waves. 1 seemed to be afloat 

ni [asea, wilhmy wife us 

in my arms and the infant sl 
r breast. Our comb 

o strength ti ti 

1d just when it seem- 
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THE BANK OF ENGLAND 
7 

3 i 
1 
{panse of wale 0 SUrgir 

— ¢ centre 
Carroll's Visit to the Greatest Finan : 

cial Institution in the World, Sod the of tha faithful 
Bi 

mule 

some lwo 

My wife was almost scared to 

got 

“y 

the moment 1 had lost the course 

vs wide ax 

! 
he darker side of the oily ; its vila dens, it 
ow haunts, resorts of crime and 
randy dance halls, and sources of tem pta 
won and danger, are sketohad with a 
idelity, 
The work, covering so wide a field, and 

abounding in such sharp and startling 
trusts, cannot fall to be deeply 
to all classes of readers, tis full of use 
ful and valuable Information, and abounds 
in eloquent warnings against the dangers 
which are so alluring to strangers. It 
in short, Naw York miniature, 
oflers to the reader an opportunity of 
taining a bhelter with 
groat oily than could be gained b n 
thing short of a long residence is | § 
written from an elevated star dpoint, and 
1s pure in tone while dealls with the 
darkest features of « ity life Wei irdinlly 

mmend it ur roads as the best de 
ription of New York in print 
The low pi ut which the 

ued brings it withio the reach of a 
wants to know New Y 

really oxists should fail to buy it 
old by subseription « nly, and 
agents a rare chance to make money 
idly See advertisement in another 
umn, u 
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SHOT IN AN AMBUSCADE. 

A Deputy United States Revenue 
Collector Riddled With Bullets 
The Moonshiners’ Vengenco—Sud- 
den end of a Life of Blood and Dar- 
ing. 

Nashville, Tonn., Mar, 1 

Captain James M. Davis, Deputy Uni 
tod Niates Revenue Collector and a cals: 
brated raider of moonshin rs, was way- 
laid and killed this afternoon, about three 
miles from MeMinnville, Tenn. His body 
was brought to McMinnville this evening 
after an inquest had bean held His as 
SASEINS Were concealed behind plia 

logs, covered with freshly cut cedar 

woughs, and ware armed with shotguns 
nd pistols Vickers, the companion of 

Davis, was riding by hisside, and a mar 
named Campbell and others of the reven 

ue party “were followed about a quarter 
of a mi'e behind When Davis was sl 

fn ol 

others, and Campball and his party com 

ing up saw one of the assassins run out 
from the bush and put his pistol to Davis’ 
head and shoot, Oyster cans were found 

behind the ambuscade freshly opened 
They had been purchased in McMinn 

ville, at Martin's store Davis' brains 
wera shot out and there were over thirty 
bullet holes in his body 

A DARING DRTH 

The killing of Captain Davis terminates 
most 

otectlive sevice dur 

Confeders 

TIVE 

the career of one of the 
men employed in the d 
ing the war, He was in the 
army and afterward showad such 
wr ability as a detective that the revenue 

offi iong in finding him out 
and employed him in their service 

i ' 

ils wera not 

that tima he could neither read nor write 
his own name, but he acquired both as he 
found the necessity for them in his busi 

In woodoraft he had no superior in 
knowledga The turn of a broken blade 
of grass, a thrust aside or a broken 
twig gave him a clow to his prey. and it 
was generally an unerringone, He once 
arrested a man in the midst of the 
who had sworn never to be taken 

seated on a log writing a letter and with 
avery means of self-protection at his com 
mand Davis approached him from be 
hind, laid his hands with an iron 
ipon ulder, and id quietly 
im, “You are my prisone Of bis des. 

perate encounters and hairbradth escapes 

! ATresic 

and did mor 
» break up 

He 
name 

aw br 

ness, 

¥ DUsh 

forest 

his shoulder  & 
$ 

a volume could be written 

fully three tho sand men, 

than any other individual 

liclt distilling in Tennessean 
several men and in time h 

odious to & large class 

ho vowed to revenge 

later 

HOw 

t i 
3 1 
Killed 

is grew 
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} a inchesier n     In notes on his recent English By 

Mr. Carroll says 8 
Thauks, too, to one of these same 

licemen, we may cross, safely through | 
the mass of whirling and rumbling and |, 
rattling carriages from the Royal } 
change, and ‘merchants’ walks” and 
the house of “Lloyds” to “the old lady 
in Threadneedlestreet,” so called by her 
London children, and known to other 
people as the Bank of Eogland. Until 
some other corporation can boast a cap- 
ital greater than £14.55 LOO perhaps 

they may be permitted to call their! sit} 
favorite, as they do now, “the richest old! has « barge of 
lady in the world.” The bank building| ment rations from this city 
is a low, long structure, which covers distri 
eight acres of ground, aud in which there! 
are employed a thousand persons, man- 
agers, clerks, messengers, and porters, 
whose combined salaries amount to about in a distressing condition, being almost en- £225,000 a year. Its a private COrpora-{iraly submerged and about 1,000 people 
tion of business, not a department of the ar y destitute. The supplies sent to 
Government, as many people Suppose. | G+ yoso are being carefully distributed 
It has existed for neariy =UU years, hav-/and will last until about March 25th 
ing been founded in 16¥1 by a shrewd! More should be sent there. People will Scotchman named William Patterson, | be in just as bad condition when the water 
As now arrauged, the business the(Roes down. Now, jhe Government, to 
cunicern is Mmansged by a Governor, a| prevent STA OM shoud Care I Deputy Governor, and a Board of Direc-|** ag 87 238, 
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has r ing dispatch 
Captain : wu 
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for them 
least until About 30 people 

B . sak i hu ; wre destitute at Hathaway, Ten.; 10 at tors consisting of twenty-four members, Tiptonville ; 200 at Haler Point, in Tens 
Of these, viglit go out of office annually, | ressee ; 150 at Bayfield Point, and 1.500 in 
but they may be and generally are re-{ihe vicinity of Osceola, Ark , all destitute eleCled term after term. It is stipulated | and badly in want. At Osceola some 
that the Governor must be a proprietor|storas have been received, b they are 
uf the bauk, Owe Stock to the amount of not sufficient. . 2 
£4,000, aud that the Deputy Goyernor| : General Beckwith has also received the 
sud Directors shall owe stock of the val jrol lowing from Captain Leg, dated Mem. 
ue of £3,000 and £2,000 respectively. Bo POA  APEe 1 } Saturday nicht . . xsl: vans an ici] sturned hera Saturday night, My 
well 18 the bank inauaged that the divi-} 4. hatch of the 9th inst. falls im of the dend upon the stock 18 seldom less than to iual destitution and magnitude of the 

foverflow, If an additional sppropriation 
145 

7 per cent., a high rate in England, and| 

oue share of the par value of £1,000 can made, five hundred thousand rations of usually find ready sale for £230, Aside! meal and meat should be sent here ss soon 
from 18 privilege of issuing notes paya~|as possible in large instalments for the 
ble on demana—crisp, fresh, beautiful]sufferers in the State of Mississippi. This 
notes they are, and good in all parts of] is in addition to any rations that may not 
the civilized world—the Bank of Eng-| yet be sent from first appropriations. The 
land has from the Government the aq] destitution 18 Fineral 8d eras Bs and 
ditional advantage of being allowed to| EE I oun mpd l ar 
manage the national debt, Lo secure the| ry the sutferers through to the 10 of April, 
note issue as may be stated by the way,/and possibly the flood may subside by that 
there is never less than £15,000,000, and! time 80 that the sufferers CAN begin work. 

sometimes as much as £25,000,000 in gold | Usptain Lee hus been directed by General bars and silver, besides other securities | Peckwith to take charge of the little 
in the bank vault. Every bar of the gold| **eamer Anita, which let here yer an Ay 
weighs sixteen pounds and is worth! *Pd proes ed at ORCE on 1:8 mission cesig- elas "wm inated for hor, to wit; The picking up of 
about £800. To protect this great treass| jogitute people in flooded districts and ure at night a company of militia is em-|iaking them to dry land and shelter, 
ployed. For the management of the| where they can be fed in comfort and 
national debt, which naw amounts to| health. 
£800,000,000, the bank receives £200,000 FEEDING THE PAMISHING 
4 year, a comparatively small commis! A e¢nacial from Helena, Ark., says ; The 
sion when it 1s remembered that out olf Relief Committee is busily engaged in dis- 
it must be paid the expenses of keeping| pensing the country’s charity where it is 
the many accounts connected with the|most needed. Rations for 400 people were 
colossal debt, the paying of dividends tol given out to-day. 

1 
We 

The supply here is 
its holders, the collection of the jincome| nearly gone, and a new lot will be looked 
tax levied upon it, and the transfer ofl for anxiously. The situstion at Trenton 
stock Iprovas to be worse than first reported. 

: . . Thera are perhaps 250 people there, and And all the vast businese, in addition |gdditions are belug msde daily, A letter 
to the other affairs of the bank, is con- {from Lower Mooney township states that 
ducted with so much system and care there is no teed for stock in the country, 
that losses or errors are almost unknown. and asking that some be sent. 
Inthe paying office, the telling-room, | 
and the rotunda, wmilljong upon willions| 
are bandled every day, great Leaps of A WORK OF THRILLINC 
gold are shoveled about as though it was EST 

3 8 B § y y : ; 2 ote bank notes are. counted: and’ soptea] Now York by Sunlight pnd Gaslight. A ; work descriptive of the Great American 
shout Wiki the rapidity, of jus winds Metropolis. By James B. McCabe. RX { & 3 4 * gE 

» so deca the we grad macheean, Ana| Messrs. Douelnt Brothers, of Philadel : : ar nace. | Phia have just published one of the mest a light coin or a fa se note is never pass interesting and attractive books of the 
ed into the bank. That nothing is stolen day, bearing the above title, It is com- 
from it is due in great measure to the prised in one large octave volume of 640 vigilunce and fidelity of those quietlook- pages; is illustrated with over 100 fine, ing beadles who all day long sit silently | new engravings on wood, of famous local 
at the doors, As we pass out they are|ities, scenes and incidents of life in New 
sleepy and listless apparently as when| York; is clearly printed on fine paper, 
we went in, but let a suspicious charac- and is elegantly and Sastalully bound 
ter or a professional thief enter, and their |The book is from the pen of . ames D. : a : i in} McCabe, the well-known author, whose eyes will never leave him till he isin the bionin in N ’ +3 fin nb $4} ong residence in Now York, and intimate 
street again, In short, jt is no OBES | knowledge of the life and ways of that ation to say that the Bank of England 181 city have fully qualified him to make this, the most carefully watched and guarded, his latest procuction, a brilliant and vivid 
money institution in the world, Of its victurs of the Great American Metropolis. 
near neighbor, the Mansion House, and! I he book is #8 fascinating 8; & novel, 
of other points not generally known to! 
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nd fully attests the reality &f the oft- 

casual visitors, something may be said, uoted saying that “Truth is stranger than 
in a second chapter of “The Sights of ction.” The author draws no fancy 
London.” ketch, but presents to his rendors An Ke 

curate picture druwn from real lite. He 
introduces us to all kinds of people; the 
igh and the low, the good and the bad. 

i{o presents to us the world of fushion; 
lays bare the follies and frivolities of 
Fifth avenge and the Upper Ten, and by 
change of scene gonducts us through the 

dums of Baxter stroel and the Five 
Points, and the dark dens of Water stent. 
in the brilliant pages of this remarkable 
ook we are brought face to face with evs 
ary phase of New York life. We are 
made acquainted with the Bulls and Bears 
of Wall street ; the tricks of tho sharpers 
and swindlers who flourish in the Metrops 
olis; the terrible lives of the Lost Sistérs 
hood ; the devious devices of thieves, river 
pirates, gamblers, tramps and sadventu- 
rers ; the police and fire departments, de- 
tectives, pawnbrokers, politicians, mers 
chants, clergymen, actors and actresses, 
editors, public men, and all the various 
people who make up the most remarkable 
phage of our civilization, The splendors 
and attractions of the great city are glow- 
ingly described. [tp marble palaces, great 
houses of trade, swift, rushing, elevated 
railroad trains, stately churches, ‘grand 
streets, gorgeous theatres, and terrible 
prisons appear before us as in life. And 

A. . nr 

STARVED TO DEATH. 

Jeffarsonville, Ind., March 16. —Miss! 
Anna Maria Herrmann, who was sent 
from this ¢ ty to the county poor assylum 
sixty two days ago, died in that institu- 
tion of starvation, Miss Herrmann was a 
lady of superior intelligence, a native of 
Germany and for a time taught the lan- 
gusge in the city to a few young ladies 
One day in Junuary she suddenly became 
violently insane and was arrested. She 
requested the arresting officer to kill her, 
#8 she desired to go to heaven without de~ 
lay. ‘When this was refused she deters 
mined to die by starving herself, From 
& very slout person, weighing two hun- 
dred pounds, she was reduced to about 80, 
and the little flesh which clung to ber 
bones was almost mortified. She was 64 
years of age, 

| 

| 
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The only scientific Iron Medicine that 
does not produce headache, &ec., but gives 
to the system all the benefits of iron 
without its bad effects, is Brown’s Iron 
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shiners, Philips, one of the men 

wounded at the commencement of 
perate fight. Winle the men ha 
vis and vowed vengences against h 
women, for the wopt part, were res 
willing to help him break up the 
shiners’ concern. 
cape for his life some months ago in Tracy 
City, where be had killed a man 

Haynes. Some unknown assassin fired at 
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walked with him. 
wounded sovors] months ago by the Wild 
brothers in Putman county fart ho has 0 IAL fie 

strations that clearly meant nothing short 
of death that a less brave and dar 
would have retired from the service 
the fatsl shot that robbed him of his life { 
could bave been fired, 

are 

- ilps . 

BULL FIGHTS IN MADRID, 

In overy crowd and cafe you ses the 
tall, shapely, dark-faced, silont men with 
& cool, professionally murderous look like 
that of our border desperadoes, whose 
enormously wide black hats, short jackets 
tight trousers, and pigtails of braded hair 

proclaim them chulos, or members of the 
noble ring. Intrepid, with muscles of 
steel, and finely formed, they are yery ils 
literalp : we saw one of them gently taking 
his brandy at the Csfo do Paris after & 
hard combat, whila his friend read 

which ho bad just fought, the man's own 
education not enabling him to deci 
print. Bul the higher class of these pro. 
fessionals are the idols, the demi-gods, of] 
the people. Bongs are made aboyt them, 
thelr deeds are painted on fans, and popu. 
lar chromos {illustrate their loves and 
woes ; people crowd around (o ses them in| 
hotels or on the street as if they wore 
heroes or star tragedians. Pet dogs are 
named for the we.! known ones; and it 
was even rumored that one ¢ the chief 
swordsmen had secured the affections of a 
patridien lady, and would have married! 
ber but for the iftgrierense of friends 
Certain it is that a whole class of yoyng 
bucks of the lower order—'"' Arrys" is thel 
British name—get themselves up in the 
closest allowable imitation of bull-fighters, 
down to the tuft of hair left growing in| 
front of the ear. The espadas or matadores 
(killers), who give the mortal blow, hire 
each ope his cuadrilla—a corps of assist 
ants, including picadores, banderilleros 

and punteriilo. For every fight they re 
ceive five hundred dollars, and sometimes 
they lay up large fortunes. To see the 
sport well from » seat in the shade, one 
must pay well. Tickets are monopolized 
by speculators, who, no less than the 
fighters, have their ring,” and gore buy- 
ers as the bull does horses. We gave two 
dollars apiece for places. Nevertheless, 
the route to the Place of Bulls is lined for 
wn mile with omnibuses, tartanas. broken 
down diligences, and wheezy cabs to con 
vey the horde of intending spectators to 
the fight on Sunday afternoons; a long 

stream of pedestrians files in the same di 
rection, and the showy turn-outs of the 
rich ndds dignity to what soon becomes « 
wild rush jor the scene of action, The 
mule bells ring like a taig of meal, whips 
crack, the drivers shout wildly ; and at 
full gallop we dash by windows full of on 
lookers, by the foaming fountains of the 
Prado, and up the road to the grim Colos 
sesum of stone and brick, set in the midst 
of scorched and arid fields, with the faint 
peaks of the snow capped Guadarrama 
range seen, miles to the north, through 
dazzling white sunshine. 

Within is the wide ring, sunk in a cir- 
cular pit ¢f tarraced granite crowded by 
galleriés. "The whoje great round, peos 
pled by at Jeabt ten theukdnd boings, is 
divided oxattly by the sun and theshad- 
ow—sol y sombra; and from our cool 
place wo look at the vivid orange sand of 
the half~arena in sunlight, and the tiers of 
seats besond, wheye swarms of paper fans, 
red, yollow, purple, and green, ara wields 
ed to shelter the eyes of those in the 
cheaper seetion, or bring air to their 
lungs. No connected account of a bull 
tourney can impart the vividnase, the yap- 
id changes, the suspense, the skill, the 
picturesquenase, or horror, of the actual 
thing. All occurs in rapid glimpses, in 
fierce, dramatic, brilliant, and often ghast-} 
ly pictures, which fade and re~form in now | 
phases on the instant The music is sound- 
ing, the fans are Bustariog amateurs | 
strolling between the wooded barriers of 
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Lieutenant Danenhower Describes 

The Cold at Yakoutsk and Mel- 
} 3 ie ville's Vain Beare 

0 

Lally 

nelle expionug expedition, 
i Koutsk, Siberia, December 

coniaing no news which has ne 

tcipated by telegraph dispatet but JO8 ‘ 
ives some interesting details with regard 

fe ol the Jesnnelle survivors « ile 

willl 8 
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{ Yakoutsk he letter, 
is follows | portant OIRISSIONs, 18 4 

“This is a very cold place. During 
year snow and ice 

thermometer falls 70 ¢ 
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| months of the sboun 
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{grees below zero. 
veen Jegrees below, 

only thirty-five degrees o 
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{as U5 degrees, but the miguts 
{ Dr. Kapeilo bas examined my lel eye, hi 
[says that a very ordinary operatior 
{quired to make it a very eflicien 
{ What is called an pial pupil 
{have to be cut in the membrane thal now 

{clouds the vision. He advises me Lo wait 
fantil I get home, for after the operaton 1 
jwill have to remain in a dark room for 
{ month oriwo, My general health i 
tcellent. The death { Garfield i 

j mentioned, and from the accounts 
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Written on a separate piece of pape 
and dated the next day, is the tollowi: 
postserip: “Saturday, December 81, 1851 
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GOOD FOR THE CZAR 

IL is 

hue received convincing! 
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31 
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St. Petersbur te March 10 slat 

that the Czar 

proofs that the Nihilists arg determined w 
abandon their policy of nssassinntion. Im 
perial clemency will consequently be ex 
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i tended to political prisoners and execu] ® 
i tung be reduced to the utmost possible! 

limit, 
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THIRTY FIVE HORSES CRE. 
MATED., 

St. Louis, March 18.—~The stable® at 

Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, containing 
thirty-five horses of Troops G, Seventh 
Cavalry, and F, Second Battery, burned 
ust night. All the horses perished in the 
flames, together with harness, &o. Los 
$8.CL0, 

gy 

ae ¥ 

There are ten murder cases in Ponnsyls 
vania in which the sentenceof death has 
been passed. In five of them the Govs 
ernor bas yet to issue the death warrants, 

. po» 

Any of our subscribers paying all dues 
25 in advance, will receive the 

Rerorrer and the Chicago “Weekly 
News,” a large sized 32 colum paper. The 
2.25 will secure the “News” . Rerox. 

TER for one yedr. 'I'his is the Dest offer 

of inducing advance payment and in- 
'reasing our circulation, § 

Don't eqndemn a good thing because 

1strums, Parker's Ginger Tonic has 
ured many in this seotion, of kidney 

t heartily to such sufferers.—Fr'p't News 
A ——————— 
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SPECIAL NOTICES. 

PIMPLES. 
{ will mall (Free) the receipt for a simple VEGETA: 

Prabarx that will remove TAN, FREUK LES. PIM 
Sand BLOTUHES, leaving the skin soft. cleat 

ful; also instractions for producing a lux 
ta 
&00ress. iroinging 

  

air on a bald head or smooth fave. 
$0. stamp, Ben, Vandel! 3 Oo. 

x w N wis 
PW FOr 13 Barclay st, 
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—MSUMPTIVES, 
The advertiser, having been permanently cured of 

jhatdread disease, Consumption hy & simples remedy, 
Snxious lo make known to his fellow sufferers the 

| means of eure. To all who desire 18, he willsend a 
oopy of the prescription used. (free of charge.) with 
the direptions for 

EE 
- a.nh 

preparing and using the same, ¥ & € 
| which they will find & sure cure for Oc REUNPTION, 
ARTRMA, BRONCHITIS, de, 
Parties wishing the Prescriptio n will plesse address 

Rev, EK. A. WILSON, 198 ress te Williamsburg N 
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LEWISTOWN 

Marble & Granite 
WORKS. 

D. R.STRATFORD, 
Proprietor, Lewistown, Pa. 

The undersigned respectivlly Informs 
i blic of Pennavaliey that pre 

va Gaul Kindsof work in MARBLE 
4x0 GraviTe at 

Cheaper Rates Then Elsewhere 
Wrile of call on Cleovan Dinges for 

have scape thle agency wth th ucing the w 
fa 1 ny Murble & Granite 

orks. + 
3 tI ean furnish frst class 

oro Mont, that 1 reduced prices from 
what hss been usually paid; all work wars 
ranted and erected on the graves, 
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eve natural of Bnnaturs! sexual 
A PzaUNA is a sure cure, Sa 

dy 
not restore or st east greg! 

fend for a pamphlet, 
EB. NARTMAN & 00,, Oshors, Oli, 
Foon your bowels repniar with     
      

«WFP 
Nat d id CENTRE HALL 

arriage Shops. 
J. W, HENRY 
Buperintendent 

1 
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17.0. DEININGER 
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Manufacture and constantly 

veep on hand 

CARRIAGES, 

BUGGIES, 

SPRING WAGONS, 

BLEIGHS, 

kind of vehicles. 

With Costiveness, Sick Headache, 
Low Bpirits, Sleepless Nights, 

of Appetite, Pain in the Bide, 
And ail the numerous siiments conscquent 
upon a disordered state of the Laver, when 
you haven certain remedy within your 
resch, That remedy ie . 

Green's Liver Fills. 
dene Pie are of Iwo hinds, abd whos 
used in connection with each vibier sow 
cording to directions, are invariably suo 
ceseful. Ther sre suger costed, snd are 
sent by mail on receipt of price. lo order 
to prevent counlerfeiling they are put Y 
in round boxes, wilt ibe sigusiure of ¥, 
F. Green around each box. 

Price, No. 1, 2 cis; No, 2 0 cents 
Esnufaciured usiy by 

POTTS GREEN, Bellefonte, Pa 
& Merchants and by For sale by Drvggints 

J.D. MURKAY, iarus 
Susy ¥y. 

1882 41 x1ER Gog, 1882 
—ANY ONE IN NEED OF 

DRY GOODS 
SUITABLE ECR 

FALL & WIRTER 
v 

| | Will findit to their ad- 
{ antage to call and ex- 

Harris & Co |amine our stock, before 
ARE SELLING YERY Low : purchasing elsewhere. 
ER SECTIONS and Ea 

PERS, 
—SPECIALTIES ~ 

And all kinds of Farming Tools, 
HOSIERY, 

IN , FORKS, BCYTHES UNDERWEAR, 
SPROUTS HAY FORKS, FLAXNELS 

ROPE BLOCKS, ETC, PRICLS GUARANTEED 
As well as all kinds of HARD To be lower than the lowest. 

. ® S— i ———— 
. 

m. Wolf. 

and all 

% un All work made of the best ma- 

terial, and put together by mechan. 

f long experience. Hence all 

work from these shops is guaranteed 
ics « 

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. 

Prices low and all work turned 
out first-class 

COME AND SEE OUR WORK 

t anT 
RB 4   

REAP 
i 

i 

+ 

{ 
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i 

[thie line, 

} JAS. HARRIS & CO. 
Bellefonte, 
  

J. ZELLER & SO 
DRUGG ISTS, 
5 Brockerhoff Row, Beliefouu 

Penn’a, 
Dealers in Drugs,Chemicals, 
Vorfnmery, FancyGoods do, 
LE 

| 
N 

James A Beaver, 

3.0. sxvGzag 
President, 1 

ENTRE COUNTY BANKING CO, 

or (Late Milliken, Hoover & Qa. ne Receive Deposits, 
And Allow Interest, 

Discount Notes, 
Buy and Sell 

Government Securities, Gold & 

Moupass 

» * 
» 

Winer and Liquors for mediea 
u alwars kept may IR 

Coupons. 

. y * - Yq hl 

FOR THE VOICE. 
%Ls 6) TEAR > LESNONS SENT BY MAIL. 

‘he Howard Method, as set forth in written less! sons, has its powerful effect in improving the voice 
ase it gives acieal bodily control of the muses. 

lar o florts of Lhe respiration of the th rest, i By easy and ae described steps the pupil is 0 make movements and eforts of the {pharynx the palate, throat, and even of the vocal chords themselves. He thus lesras to exert & phys | foal and exact foroe to break up each fault of vocal action tnstead of relying upon the feeble and 100 ins! definite advice of other methods, i @ voice I» generally extended in com from thres x notes, iis power doubled and Wa qua lity | improved. Tae wonderful power of these cor responding lessons is ovinced by 4 bulletios of testis! 
moviale and many special ciretiats, 
"The tmpro verment iu my voloe is wonderful. * ©. 

N. Adam. 8! Maple St., Columbus, Obie. 
*1 find these (written) lessons immensely benefi~ 

D.K. Rollab, Nunta Livingston Co, N. Y.' 
“The tongue exercises removed one batoh of faults, the throat exercises another, and now these latter lersons are removing the rest.” J. Hall, 37 6th St, i 

San ¥ ancisce, Ual 
“Iran upon bigh C,and when tried A, B.and 0. each alond, rng the notes Wilh io power. 1 oe 5 t mak the 

them before fins : 

Address JOHN HO . sm JON HOWARD, °° PRICES REDUCED BELOW COMPETITION, 
. in stamps, for pamphlet on "The. Made in every desirable pattern, light, cool, cleanly, {ihe Mouth, The Throat, The Indestructilde, (fine steel spring coated, ) unaffected by Noo Fo Se nis for pam hist on time, use or climate ; used in bathing, alter noliadle + ‘Vocal Development,’ and “Nats, buiny uneausled in merit and practical construction, as eakers and Singers Clreulars oF rae way struction, d 4, Lettor of Terme and Con. $dmitted T all cminent Surgeons and disinterested experienced dealers 

| CAUTION. —Bswasgef ? 
{ hand, shop-damaged goods, or rmfevior imitations. 
| benuine stamped, {spring and strap }) “I. B. SEELEY | =WARRANTED." Owing to the frequent complaints 

at inferior Sxnitations have been supplied on calls 
r my Trusses, 1 give the above notices. 

Supplied by all cafing Desens in the Trade at the 
price of common : 

Complete assortment carried in stock, with 
* : 4 sorrect adjustment a specialty, by 

: 

J. Zell er & Son, Belletonadoot 

  

Sams 

CMBLET'S ZARD RUSGIR TRUSS 
Jozg Tosted=0ficn TmMsted—Nover 

Tsoatlishment, 1847 Chestnut St, 
Usder Patronage of Loading Surgeons. 
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DOAN ORGANS ORLY $50! 
» beautiful “PEOPLE'S ORGAN,” 

mest and best made, for fifty 
d and upwards. Don't be humbuged 
by advertisers, but send for pars 
reulars, terms, ele, to H, L. BENHAM 
CO, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
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" WE HAVE NOT GOT 4 { 
4 4 

and a yard wide, at 8 cents per rard, 
cents per yard, 

r yard 

ware. ed, at 75 cents per pair, 
uits for alen at $2.50. 
t we are trying to gull the commuutiy with. 

1 

SUT WE HAVE GOT A better 
same price. 

We have 
buy yon el 

We have 
elsowhere, 

We have 
tre county. 

We have 
We have 

grade of Dress a 

at from 6 cents up a bette 
sewhere. 

CARPETS that + 
i hav 

the LARGEST STOCK 

the best IMive Dollar Sch 
We have the best Ten Dollar Suits 
We have the best work. trimmings, 

All firsteclass Clothiers ara selling the 
but regular sewed, sameas any Merel 

We have the very best hand-mad 
warrant means just what it expresses 

We have a reputation of 3( years’ 
We have the interest of ou 

Chis we accomby ¢iich ways giv 
Call and couvinee your waverin 

. 

ing 

¢ BOOTS and SHOES that we can find, and warrant them. 

vr Trade at stake, and always strive to kee 

g mind. 

t 10 ceuts anduap, than can be bought at any“other store in Bellefone an 

r value iu Bleachid and Unbleached Muslins than the same price will 

wo ounces more wool to the yard, at same prices that lower grades bring 

1 of CARPETS, Lost assorluent to select from that can be found in Cen 
the best Three Dollar Child's Suits that the money can procure, 

> ool Suiis in Beliefonte for that price. 
for Men sold anywhere. ~~ | 
fits and appearance in our Clothing for the mone 
same make of Clothing, No slop shop trash, 
ant Tailor would or could make them. 

i 

Y procured in the county. 
thrown or pasted together, 

And opr 
trading at stake to uphold all we advertise. 

: Pp our Customers well satisfied. 
the full value for what money they give us. 

S. & A. LOEB  


